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Why Legal History?

It describes the ROOTS of our modern legal 
system – nothing is new

Your origins describe who you are today

It answers the classic question: “Why do we 
need to learn this?”

Common Law Nations
 England, Wales, Scotland ● Australia
 Canada ● New Zealand
 United States ● South Africa
 India ● Pakistan
 Bangladesh ● Singapore
 British Virgin Islands ● Cyprus
 British Virgin Islands ● Myanmar
 Fiji ● Uganda
 Caribbean Nations ● Bhutan
 Antigua and Barbuda
 Bahamas
 Barbados
 Grenada
 Jamaica
 Saint Kitts and Nevis
 Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
 Trinidad and Tobago

Common Law Nations (red-brown) 

Types of Legal Systems

There are two major legal systems in the world:

(1) Common Law
 precedent

(2) Civil Law
 codes

Within these two legal systems are: 
Religious law (Jewish, Christian, Islamic, etc.)
Chthonic Law (Aboriginal Law or Oral Tradition)
Martial Law (Military)
Commercial Law (Law Merchant)
Admiralty Law (Maritime – Law of the High Seas)

Types of Legal Systems

 Common Law
Precedent law governs

England created the common law from various legal 
influences

 Civil Law
Code-based laws

Created by the Roman Empire (Emperor Justinian) –
Justinian Code

 In 1804, Napoleon created the Napoleonic Code
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Features of Common Law

 Institutions and People

Government and Agencies

Courts

Legal Profession

Principles
 Precedent Law 

 Rule of Law

 Constitutional Supremacy

 Habeas Corpus (right to a hearing)

 Custom 

 Appellate Review

Origins of English Common Law 

Common 
Law

Ancient 
Greece

Scholasticism

Roman 
Law

Legal 
Philosophy

Canon 
Law

Scandinavians 
and Anglo-

Saxons

Ancient Greece
Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle
 Influence on Law:

Legal Philosophy
Legal Theory, Justice, Religion and Politics
From legal theory comes everything 

Politics
Legislature and Senate
The City State (Municipal Law)

Justice
Lawmaking and Codes (e.g. Code of Drakon)
Constitutions
Lawsuits and Juries

Roman Law

 Law 
Established codes

Government
Assembly and Senate

Responsalis – persons appearing on behalf of others

Procurators – persons hired to argue for others (the first lawyers)

Praetors – judges not trained in the law, but were elected 
magistrates

Pontiffs – record-keepers who wrote down proceedings and placed 
them in archives

Canon Law

Canon law refers to religious-based teachings in the 
Christian tradition

Canon law gave us:

Precedence (follow God’s Law, or established authority)

Property Law (e.g. proof of land ownership)

Wills (e.g. intestate succession)

Disclosure (through confessions)

Arbitration

Scholasticism
Method of inquiry using logic and reason

Christian scholars used the “dialectic” – a process of discussion 
that produced arguments and counter-arguments
This led to the “Socratic Method” used in law schools today

Monasteries were small communities devoted to research and 
scholarship
 scholars would devote hours to study past works and write their 

opinions on that topic (and pray, of course)

Classes included Rhetoric, Grammar, Logic, Astronomy, 
Geometry, Music, and Math – look familiar?
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Medieval Scholarship and 
Scholasticism The Rise of the Medieval University

The first major university in Europe was the University of 
Bologna (Italy)

Established in 1088

Oxford and Cambridge were England’s top schools in the 
1100s and 1200s
 These schools taught Roman Civil Law, not common law

The word “university” comes from the Latin universitas –
means a group of scholars formed as a corporation

The Rise of the Medieval Universities

The first universities in Europe began as religious schools, 
training students in canon law (Catholic doctrine)

Eventually, in 1215, Pope Innocent III established the 
University of Paris as a “secular” institution

 “Masters” would lecture students

This meant that law schools could be established to teach 
the law – “doctors of law” were designated

English Universities

Oxford

Cambridge

Anglo-Saxons

Groups from Denmark and Germany

Customs were strong among the Anglo-Saxons

The Witan served as its legislature, with representative of 
different regions coming to attend meetings

The King held absolute power

Head of the legislature

Head of the armed forces

Anglo-Saxon Migration to England –
5th Century
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The Norman Invasion - 1066

 led by William the Conqueror

The Normans were excellent administrators

They made laws uniform throughout England – what we 
call “federal law”

 Interestingly, Halley’s Comet was seen in the same year 
before the Norman Invasion – was it a sign of things to 
come?

The Norman Invasion of England 
(1066)

Westminster Hall

Seat of English government, where the King resided, along with his 
royal Courts

 The monarch (King or Queen) was never allowed in the House of 
Commons, only the House of Lords (our Senate today)

Westminster Hall was built so that the monarch, sitting on their 
throne in the House of Lords, could see directly across the hallway 
into the House of Commons

 There is a large lobby in this building where members of the House 
of Commons, House of Lords, and royal officials would meet
 This gave us the term “lobbyism”
 It is a chance for the ordinary people to approach the lawmakers

Westminster Hall (London)

Westminster Hall (Today) The King and the King’s Council

Where the King traveled, the law followed him

Eventually, the number of cases grew, and someone else 
had to take over the resolution of legal disputes

The King’s Council consisted of:

Barons

Chancellors

Masters

Justiciars

Chamberlains
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The Rise of the Legislature - House 
of Commons and House of Lords 

The House of Commons is the national legislature of 
England, which began formally in 1100

 It is the “lower house”

The House of Lords is the “upper house” 

Laws of England

Charter of Liberties (1100)
 Rights to barons and Church (property)
 Dower Rights

Magna Carta (1215)
 civil rights

Habeas Corpus Act (1679)
 Right to a hearing

English Bill of Rights (1689)
 Limits power of sovereign King
 Lists powers of Parliament

Great Reform Act (1832)
 Representative elections of MPs

Magna Carta (“Great Charter”)

Signed on June 15, 1215 at Runnymede outside of London by 
King John and a group of noblemen 

The barons were concerned about a breakdown in law and 
order, and did not want King John to have too much power 
(he was very corrupt)

Magna Carta forced King John to:

 (1) place limits on his own power (system of checks and 
balances 

 (2) provide civil rights to the nobility (not to everyone)

Magna Carta Quote – Juries 

 “No free man shall be taken or imprisoned or disseised or 
outlawed or exiled or in any way ruined, nor will we go or send 
against him, except by the lawful judgment of his peers or by 
the law of the land”

Trial by Ordeal

 Cruel physical tests of guilt or innocence based on 
whether a person healed 

 If the accused person survived the test by divine 
intervention, they were found innocent

Trial by Battle
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Early English Courts

Originally, the King himself heard disputes

Later, William the Conqueror appointed judges to travel to 
local villages and towns to hear legal disputes

These judges were called “itinerant justices” because they 
traveled to local places

Today, we call it “circuit courts”

Assize System

The law of the King was enforced throughout England in the 
county courts first known as “eyre”, then as “assize”

Why?

Because counties often failed to comply with the King’s 
law

Counties were dominated by their own customs, 
constitutions and courts

Medieval Common Law Courts
The King and King’s Council 
Westminster Hall

Court of Common Pleas
Decided commercial disputes

Court of King’s Bench
Decided criminal matters

Court of Chancery
Decided cases in “equity”

Exchequer Court
Decided revenue matters involving the king

Admiralty Court
Dealing with commercial cases on the high seas

Other English Courts

 Star Chamber (1485-1641)
 Criminal matters

 Old Bailey
 Criminal matters

 Court of Quarter and Petty Sessions
 Debt collections

 Minor crimes

 Adoption, child maintenance

 Court of Divorce and Matrimonial Causes
 Adoption, child maintenance

 Probate Court
 Wills, Estates, and Family Law 

Old Bailey

 Handled criminal matters and admiralty matters

 Today is called “Central Criminal Court”

 Some crimes of the day included:

 Religious Offences

 Posing as a Catholic Priest

 Pretending to have divine powers

 Vagabonding

 Begging under false pretences

 Libel

Written words published against one’s reputation 

 Seditious Words

 Speaking against or cursing the King or Queen

 Barratry

 Picking fights

Judges

Wore robes and wigs

 Violet robes were worn for the winter season, and green or scarlet robes 
were worn in summer

 In 1635, the Judges' Rules was published as a guide for appropriate court 
dresses
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Supreme Court of Canada 
Justices

Appearance of Lawyers in Trials

Courtroom Design

 The design of modern courtrooms are based on the English village 
courtyard model, where judges would sit in the front, the public in the 
gallery, and the accused and representatives before the judge

Alberta Courts

Law and Equity

The common law was made of past court decisions (stare
decisis)

But, what happened when a matter fell OUTSIDE of 
precedent?

Led to unfair and ridiculous results 

Thus, equity was created to give fairness

Two courts were created - Court of Law and Court of 
Equity

Eventually, law and equity were merged into ONE system

Primary Sources of Common Law

LAW

Constitution

Case law

Custom and 
Tradition

Legislation
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Writ System – Origin of the Lawsuit

The earliest form of litigation was the writ system

A writ was a plea to the court that some illegal act occurred

gave notice to the defendant 

The plaintiff had to purchase the writ from the king –
today, we file a court fee (don’t forget the money)

Each writ corresponded to a legal issue 

This system became rigid – this led to the split between 
courts of LAW and courts of EQUITY

Hansards

The clerks in the English Parliament kept excellent records 
(following the tradition of the Normans)

Part of this meticulous record-keeping was the recordation 
of Parliamentary proceedings – known as “Hansards”

Hansards refer to the transcripts of legislative debates and 
proceedings

Today, all Canadian jurisdictions have Hansards
 If you want to know what Alberta politicians were saying on a 

given day, you may download the transcript of their debates 
from the Alberta legislature website

Legal Education and Training

Medieval legal education was based on oral lectures

Early law students would learn the law by sitting in court, 
observing the court proceedings
These were the “Apprentices of the Bench”
They sat in the “crib” – no joke

Serjeants-at-Law were the prominent lawyers having a “right 
to audience” – could argue cases in any court

 In 1596, Francis Bacon convinced Queen Elizabeth I to 
appoint him as the first “Queen’s Counsel”
Thereafter, the “Q.C.” designation stuck

Law Merchant
Refers to a body of commercial customs and traditions of 

merchants – the law of business - has ancient roots 

 In England, medieval fairs were common to trade goods and 
services

Shipping ports served as destinations for international 
traders - this is how international law and commerce evolved 
– it also established diplomatic relations between nations

Commercial Law – Medieval Fair Law Merchant

The Spanish, Portuguese, and Dutch established 
colonies before England
 The British wanted to get in on the action

 In 1285, the Statute of Merchant was introduced by 
Parliament to allow merchants to recover debts from 
defaulting parties

This created the concept of “creditor” and “debtor” in 
the common law
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City of London – Where the British 
Empire Began (Londinium)

British East India Company

Was incorporated on Dec. 31, 1600 as a Royal Charter by Queen 
Elizabeth I

 London merchants published a paper "Certain Reasons Why English 
Merchants May Trade in the East Indies"

Canadian Law Canadian Law

Canada is a bijural nation – there are TWO legal systems 
that co-exist

Common Law - all jurisdictions except Québec

Civil Law – only applies in Québec

Canada derives its modern laws from England and 
France

England gave us the “common law”

France gave us the “civil law”

Aboriginal Law is based on CUSTOM 

Three Branches of Government in 
Canada 

Prime 
Minister

Premier

Parliament

Provincial 
Legislature

Courts

British 
Parliament

Canadian 
Parliament
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Overview of Canadian Legal System

Executive

Legislature

Federal Provincial Municipal

Judiciary

Law Schools

Legal Aid

Law Societies CBA

Law Firms or 
Law Department

Canadian Law Societies and Law 
Schools

The first Law Societies established in Canada were:
 Law Society of Upper Canada(1797)

Nova Scotia Barristers' Society (1825)

Barreau du Québec (1849)

Canada’s early law schools were:
McGill University (1848) 

Dalhousie University (1883) 

University of Manitoba (1885) 

University of Toronto (1887)

Osgoode Hall (1889)

Legal Profession Adopted from 
England
Barristers

Advocates in court

Originated in the Inns of Court in London

Solicitors

Provide legal advice in office

Eventually formed the Law Society, the chief regulator of 
lawyers

Notary Public

Verify authenticity of documents (once called a ‘specialty’)

Commissioner for Oaths

Sign affidavits before “deponents”

Legal Profession Adopted from 
England

Judges

There are justices and masters

Prothonotaries

Judicial officers who can exercise powers of a federal 
court judge

Clerk of Court

Bailiffs and Sheriffs

Canadian PMs
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Canadian Courts Evolved

Exchequer Court became our Tax Court of Canada

Court of King’s Bench became our Court of Queen’s Bench

Court of Chancery became part of all of our courts

Local County Courts became Provincial Courts

Alberta Law

Alberta
 Alberta became a province in 1905, and we inherited the British 

common law

 Our courts are named after British courts

 Court of Queen’s Bench

 Provincial Court

Alberta Courts and Tribunals 

Court of Appeal of Alberta

Provincial Court of 
Alberta

Criminal

Youth

Family

Small 
Claims

Traffic

Court of Queen’s Bench of 
Alberta

Provincial 
Agencies

What Has Alberta Adopted from 
England?

Rule of Law

Accountability under the Law

Follow the Constitution (Magna Carta to Canadian 
Constitution)

Three Branches of Government

Executive, Legislative, Judiciary

Court Procedures and Lawsuits

Filing claims

Preparing legal documents (affidavits, motions)

Appellate procedures

What Has Alberta Adopted from 
England?

Law-Making Process
Bills to Laws
Royal Assent (confirmation of laws by Queen’s rep)

Names and Design of Courts
E.g. Court of Queen’s Bench

Corrections
Our jails are modeled after the Old Bailey system

Education and Legal Profession
Universities (Law Schools)

Law Society of Alberta began regulating Barristers & 
Solicitors in 1907
Legal Education – degrees, equivalency, ethics
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And….Cricket!

Test Match Calgary – Riley Park

Final Thoughts

Every legal system evolves from various sources
Our modern approach blends with the past 

Our legal system inherited from both common law and civil 
law

The common law has great stability because of 
“precedence”, “rule of law”, and the “constitution”

 I need to have lunch!

Questions?


